
Complaint Report (CCRB)

CCRB
Sep 22, 2021

CCRB Case No : 201209018 C/V Report Date : Fri, 07/13/2012 02:55 PM

Complaint Type : CCRB                                    Investigator : Arie Braizblot

Complaint Made At : CCRB                                    Ref. No

Received Date (CCRB) : Fri, 07/13/2012  02:55 PM Mode : Phone                                   

Incident Date(s) : Thu, 07/12/2012  11:30 AM

Place of Occurence: Precinct: 120

Location : Street/highway                          Boro: Staten Island                           

Reason for Initial Contact : PD suspected C/V of violation/crime - auto

Charges: No arrest made or summons issued        

Officer(s) Named in Complaint
Rank Officer S/W Officer Tax No Race Cmd Allegations/Board Dispositions

POM Stephen Dimassa Subject Officer White 120 Vehicle search - (A)
Unsubstantiated

POM Daniel Pantaleo Subject Officer White 120 Vehicle stop - (A)
Unsubstantiated

POM Daniel Pantaleo Subject Officer White 120 Vehicle search - (A)
Unsubstantiated

POM Steven Lopez Witness Officer White 120

POM Christian Cataldo Witness Officer White 120

POM John Fahim Witness Officer White 120

POM Frank Muirhead Witness Officer White 120

POM Timothy Lake Witness Officer White 120

Complainant/Victim Details
Name: Type: Comp/Victim

Address: 

Contacts: 

Gender: Ethnicity:

Person Assisting: Date of Birth:
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Witness

Initial Complaint Narrative
 walked out of his home to his car and noticed a black sedan outside.  walked to his car then 

walked back to his home to collect garbage to put in his trunk. He then entered his vehicle and drove off and the black 
sedan followed him.  drove on and stopped on  near . The black sedan put its 
siren on and pulled behind  car. A burgundy vehicle then pulled behind the black sedan. Three plainclothes 
officers with vests, PO1, PO2, and PO3, exited the black sedan and two plainclothes officers with vests, PO4 and PO5, 
exited the burgundy vehicle. PO1, who exited the black sedan, asked for  license and registration.  

 asked the officers why they pulled him over and the officers reviewed his license. The officers then told  
 to exit the vehicle and put his hands on the black sedan. He did and the officers then told him to put his hands behind 

his neck. PO1 asked him whether he had any drugs or weapons in the vehicle and he stated no. PO1 and PO2, who were 
both in the black sedan, then searched the inside of  vehicle and PO1 searched the trunk while PO3, PO4 and 
PO5 spoke to  outside the vehicle. PO1 and PO2 told the other officers that there was nothing in the trunk and 
told  to get back in his vehicle. PO2 wrote  information into a book. The five officers then left. 

 did not receive a summons. PO1 - White male, light complexion, 37-38 years old, beard, medium build, who 
wore gray t-shirt and jeans. PO2 - White male, very light complexion, 6'0" tall, 24-25 years old, slim build, blue jeans, red 
shirt. PO3 - White male, medium complexion, 5'5" tall, heavy build, in his 40s, navy blue shirt. PO4 - Black male, 5'3", 
muscular build, blue shirt, blue hat, jeans, in his late 40s. PO5 - White male, late 40s, white t-shirt and jeans, balding, 
muscular build, 5'6" - 5'7".
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